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a b s t r a c t
Telemedicine consists of the use of information and communication technologies (ICTs) in the practice of
medicine. The massive digitalisation of the society is changing the behaviour of ordinary people even in
medical sectors. The impact of digitisation is also having impacts on teleexpertise, where a medical pro-
fessional can remotely ask some advices through the use of ICTs to provide treatment to a patient in critical
conditions in remote environment. However, sometimes the outcome of such advice obtained remotely can
lead to medical errors. In these situations, it is important to determine whether the causes of the errors
could have been avoidable or not for the purposes of establishing the truth and assuring justice for the
victims of medical errors. The proposed work ﬁts this perspective with the objective to formalise elements
of argumentation in collaborative medical organisations using telemedicine. In other words, a technique
that extends the Dung's argumentation framework in order to bring out the errors committed following a
remote medical procedure has been proposed. The proposed technique is underpinned by graphical rea-
soning. The reasoning is represented through a directed graph in which the extended nodes specify the
arguments with their source(s) and the identiﬁcation of errors is done according to the Makeham's and
Tempos taxonomies. To illustrate the functioning of the proposed technique or solution, an example of the
practice of teleexpertise (between two French hospitals) that leads to litigation is presented.
1. Introduction
In an increasingly digital society, there is a shift in the ways of
designing efﬁcient health care system and health management infor-
mation system. Thus, health professionals and patients must prepare
themselves to take advantage of established and enhanced healthcare
processes that improve the quality of the service delivered. This is
particularly important given the amount of scientiﬁc and practical
evidence that the digital technologies and their numerous applications
have signiﬁcantly improved performance in many other domains and
gradually doing the same in the healthcare sector. The opportunities
being generated by these emerging ICTs must not be missed.
The French law on hospitals, patients, healthcare and local
areas (HPST) proposes a prescriptive framework for the promotion
and protection of equitable access to health care (http://www.
legifrance.gouv.fr/). In particular, Article L6316-1 of the law con-
tains provisions concerning the services of the telemedicine: tel-
emedicine is a form of remote medical practice using ICTs. It enables
communication among health professionals (which must include at
least a qualiﬁed medical professional) or with their patients and,
where appropriate, of other professionals involved in the provision of
care to the patient. It provides the means to establish: a diagnosis, of a
risky or very vulnerable patient, to ensure, monitoring for preventive
purposes or post-treatment surveillance, to ask for specialised advice,
to prepare a therapeutic decision, to prescribe products, to prescribe
or to perform the services or acts or to conduct monitoring of patient
conditions. In fact, the telemedicine facilitates the efﬁcient provi-
sion of healthcare services. In particular, telemedicine bridges the
challenges often encountered across different service levels
including primary care, regional and national care services,
coordination between health care institutions, mobile medicine,
medical and medical-social actors, promotion of regional or virtual
clustering, new modalities for collaboration among medical part-
ner organisations (Kamsu-Foguem et al., 2015a; Kamsu-Foguem et
al., 2015b; Sene et al., 2015; Kamsu-Foguem and Foguem, 2014a;
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Kamsu-Foguem and Foguem, 2014b; Doumbouya et al., 2014;
Kamsu-Foguem, 2014c, Kamsu-Foguem, 2014d). This contributes
to improve regional attractiveness and valuation of certain health
professions and optimal operating efﬁciency, and convergence
plans towards strategic scheduling. The procedures of tele-
medicine do not fundamentally undermine the essential principle
of a personal practice of medicine, each physician remaining
responsible for his or her own actions or inactions. In the case of a
remote diagnosis, the requesting physician who uses (through a
computer network) the services of an expert colleague has no
liability for the acts or omissions of this external collaborator. The
diagnosis made by the expert is the entire responsibility of this
required physician. However, the liability of the requesting phy-
sician might be initiated by the patient if it were demonstrated
that this doctor made errors or omissions in the content of the
information communicated to the expert. If the requesting physi-
cian participates in the elaboration of a diagnosis, his liability
might be mentioned in this regard and in such circumstances, the
responsibility of both doctors might be considered.
Teleexpertise is one of the ﬁve important practices of tele-
medicine (Doumbouya et al., 2015a), which is sometimes used to
save life in critical care and emergency situations. It allows remote
collaborations between several medical professionals and opti-
mises the management of patient with complex illness. Further-
more, the emergence and the growth of the Internet and digital
technologies offer universal access to information, allowing a lar-
ger involvement of patients by encouraging the establishment of a
more open dialogue with physician. More importantly, the intro-
duction and adoption of these emerging digital technologies pro-
vide opportunities for victims of medical errors, the understanding
of the causes of errors and their impact on diagnosis or therapy. It
is important to note that medical error is not the only requirement
for a medical review and hence litigation. For example a litigation
can be occurred when a patient is not satisﬁed of his treatment.
The patient or his legal representatives may apply to a judicial
procedure or may refer to the Regional Commissions for Con-
ciliation and Compensation for Medical Accidents (CRCI). The CRCI
will cover the cost of required medical expertise and based on the
seriousness of the potential prejudice, the procedure will be the
conciliation or the amicable or mutual agreement. So when this
situation occurs, it is important to facilitate the work of legal
experts by offering them a way to easily collect all the data they
need for the expertise. It is against this backdrop that this study is
developed i.e. providing a tool to legal experts to help them in
their practice when a litigation occurs.
This paper is divided into 7 sections. Section 1 introduces the
research context while the rational is discussed in Section 2. To
facilitate understanding and also ground this research, a state-of-
the-art review of common medical errors is conducted in Section 3.
Based on the review in Section 3, research methods adopted are
discussed in Section 4. In Section 5, real-life case study illustrating
the challenges faced teleexpertise and proposed solutions has been
examined. Section 6 is about a discussion of the major issues in this
study. The study concludes by a way of summary in Section 7.
2. Motivation and objective
Nowadays with the rising of technological and electronic
devices, the practice of telemedicine is in the process of taking a
considerable place in the medical community. But we need to be
aware that this practice sometimes raises complex medico-legal
issues. So to clarify the legal responsibilities of each participant,
we must have an information modelling approach that allows the
judicial system to get a valuable insight into understanding the
circumstances of the considered medical accidents. The quality of
forensic evidence must be examined in its entirety, from the
beginning of the procedure with detailed information according to
the applicable procedural rules. The diverse participants of the
judicial system must be supported by the development of con-
sistent tools allowing to provide and distinguish arguments
according to their weight or importance of evidence and to high-
light the more credible elements of the analysis, as well as those
which are of less relevance. Telemedicine has the obligation to
deliver services with associated information and reasoning that
are based on documented, conclusive and convincing evidence. It
is thus expected that telemedicine must implement health infor-
mation management modules that ensure traceability of coherent
and reliable evidences to enable enlightened and well-founded
decisions of the judicial system. Consequently, the aim of this
study is to provide an information system architecture that will
allow or help key judicial or legal actors (e.g. judges and prose-
cutors) to draw a clear and assessable representation of the
examined litigious medical case for evaluating relative responsi-
bilities. To achieve the aim of this study, a combination of the
Dung's argumentation framework and semantic modelling prin-
ciples was employed. Dung's argumentation framework is based
on mathematical foundations that guarantee formal reasoning.
The framework models arguments with graphs such that nodes
represent arguments and arrows represent the attack relation.
Semantic modelling offers taxonomic analysis of medical errors.
Our work is aimed at producing added value with the integration
of available sources of arguments proposed by medical profes-
sionals directly in the node of the graph of attack to consolidate
the decision making process and medical collaboration through
the telemedicine.
3. State of the art of medical errors in healthcare systems
3.1. Diagnosis errors
Since the 1970s, scientists study clinical decision-making in order
to improve its processes. Clinical decision-making is also called
clinical reasoning, clinical judgement, clinical inference or diagnostic
reasoning (Ge et al., 2012). Scientiﬁc context, clinical decision-mak-
ing can be categorised into two modes (Ge et al., 2012):
 Deductive mode: When decisions are based on theoretical
knowledge of diseases and the mechanisms of different
treatments.
 Empirical mode: When decisions are based on past experiences.
Different techniques have been used in clinical decision-making
process. Some common techniques are decision trees, Markov
models, and simulation. Clinical reasoning is an important con-
tributor to the quality of healthcare, but to achieve this quality of
healthcare, the provided decisions in the clinical reasoning have to
be safe. Some works such as Goal Structuring Notation (GSN) (Ge
et al., 2012) have been made in this way. It enhances communica-
tion between medical professionals and is more suitable and
convenient for analysis of medical errors.
Lawson and Daniel (2011) propose a work in which they
attempted to reduce and even eliminate diagnosis errors. The diag-
nosis errors encountered in healthcare care systems are generally
caused by cognitive errors. These errors represent 80% of diagnosis
errors (Lawson and Daniel, 2011). To facilitate understanding, these
errors are illustrated in Fig. 1 using the Makeham's taxonomy. This
taxonomy is divided into two main categories of errors:
 Process errors: This category covers care system errors coordi-
nation, errors due to complementary examinations such as
prescription, realisation and results’ management, errors related
to medications, errors related to non-medications and com-
munication problems.
 Knowledge and skills errors: This category is composed of three
main concepts, namely: (1) errors in the execution of clinical
tasks, (2) errors in diagnosis, (3) wrong treatment decision with
right diagnosis.
Another area where medical errors have been investigated is in
e-health cardiology (Gortzis and Nikiforidis, 2008). In e-health
cardiology two kinds of knowledge processes are supported
(Gortzis and Nikiforidis, 2008):
 Knowledge tracing: This demonstrates how a system executes
and produces knowledge.
 Knowledge cataloguing: This classiﬁes the knowledge that
already exists within the information system.
Based on these knowledge processes, Gortzis and Nikiforidis
(2008) proposed a system, for minimising errors in healthcare
systems (e.g. e-health cardiology environment). Their approach is
quite similar to teleexpertise since it allows collaboration between
medical professionals. The authors of Gortzis and Nikiforidis
(2008) achieved their goal by considering knowledge tracing
process and knowledge cataloguing process. With regards to the
knowledge tracing process that shows how the system executes
and produces knowledge, they demonstrated how the collected
data are accepted or rejected. The collected data consists of a set of
variables provided by the patient via portable devices. Each
variable is associated with an upper threshold (VUP) and lower
threshold (VLO) (see Eq. (1)). The developed software performs a
ﬁrst ﬁlter or screening by discarding data that are noisy and
unrelated to the patient and then data supposed to be valid are
stored in the knowledge base. The system can response to some
queries and gives as output, the type of disease from which the
patient suffers. However, this ﬁrst result has to be validated by an
expert. Each node of the underlying knowledge graph (Gortzis and
Nikiforidis, 2008) computes the incoming data, or a request to
determine the right path which leads to the corresponding disease
as shown in Fig. 2. However, the reasoning is hidden from the
users, arguments are not visible and the sources of arguments are
not provided.
With regards to the second process i.e. the knowledge catalo-
guing, it is a procedure that allows the classiﬁcation of knowledge
that already exists within the information system. In this process
three knowledge catalogues are structured (Gortzis and Nikifor-
idis, 2008), namely (i) patient in life, (ii) patient in time,
(iii) patient in action. So when a medical professional provides
new information, it is catalogued as patient in life. Information for
patient in time catalogue is obtained by the following equation
Fig. 1. Makeham's taxonomy representing the ﬁrst three levels of taxonomy of errors.
Fig. 2. Knowledge graph (Gortzis and Nikiforidis, 2008).
called Patient Current Equation PCE):
PCE mean V V SD, 1UP LO= [( ) ( )] ± ( )
where SD designates the Standard Deviation.
The software agent computes this equation in order to provide
information for the patient in time catalogue.
For the patient in action catalogue, the system makes a com-
parison of the received value according to the corresponding PCE
(Gortzis and Nikiforidis, 2008). This will allow the system to
identify the risk level. This approach is quite technical similar to
the teleexpertise since it allows collaboration between medical
professionals. However, the proposed knowledge cataloguing
technique based on PCE (Gortzis and Nikiforidis, 2008) was not
developed for telemedicine and does not consider the legal obli-
gations related to the medical practice. Nonetheless, the authors
Gortzis and Nikiforidis (2008) argued that the expert can discard
some results if he judges them insufﬁcient and irrelevant. The
expert could be wrong by eliminating a result that should not have
been discarded. Thus to remove any doubt regarding the remote
medical practice, the expert should provide evidence that supports
their decisions.
The work proposed by Elkin et al. (2013) also deals with
medical errors handling. In fact, Elkin et al. describe an ontology
(called usability-error ontology) for handling medical errors in
clinical contexts. The ontology can be employed to help to improve
the patients' treatment outcomes while ensuring the interoper-
ability of the medical systems. In their ontology the top level is
divided into two levels, namely (i) Cognitive Errors, (ii) Non-Cog-
nitive Errors, which is a good classiﬁcation since several medical
errors are caused by human being. This work is interesting since it
reveals the Usability Errors in the Health Information Technology
(HIT) or its interaction with users. However the study of Elkin et al.
(2013) does not explicitly discuss how medical professionals can
collaborate, a very important aspect in telemedicine.
3.2. Legal procedure
In France, only the victim of a medical error or his/her legal
representatives (in the event of incapacity or minor) or his/her
beneﬁciaries (in the event of death) have the responsibility to
provide any evidence of a medical fault. The procedure followed by
the victim is described in Fig. 3.
First of all there must be a preliminary technical investigation
that mainly consists of checking the supporting documents such as
the Personal Medical Record of the victim (complainant). It is
crucial to get this document before the meeting with the expert
(Rougé, 2012).
A medical accident is an unexpected adverse event that results
from undertaking a medical activity of care, prevention or diag-
nosis, whether in a healthcare facility or medical ofﬁce. In case the
accident could have been prevented, the healthcare professionals
(a doctor or a health facility for example) in charge can be sub-
jected to a civil and/or penal liability. Alternatively, it may be a
case of medical complications and/or side effects of medication,
both of which are not dependent on medical professionals. This is
often called therapeutic contingency. The accident can cause
damage giving rise to compensation. The right to claim the com-
pensation depends whether it related to a fault committed by the
medical team or one of them or a therapeutic contingency. In case
of fault it is for the health actor to repair the damage, while the
right to reparation (compensation) is available on the basis of a
professional activity. This damage is covered by professional civil
liability insurance of the health actor. In case of therapeutic con-
tingency, the National Ofﬁce will pay the compensation out of a
national solidarity scheme for the Indemniﬁcation of Medical
Accidents, Iatrogenic and Nosocomial Infections (ONIAM).
4. Research methods
In this section the methods used to achieve the aim of this
study will be examined. As previously discussed, the goal of this
study is to provide a system which allows medical professionals
participating in a teleexpertise process to list the sources that
support their arguments and beliefs. This will help the medical
professionals in case of legal procedure in the step of forensic
examination, investigating judge or expertise mentioned in Fig. 3
where expert documents are needed. As a key step in the method,
the Dung's argumentation framework was extended by incorpor-
ating a supplementary reasoning element called source in the
formal graphical representation of a node's structure.
The proposed framework provides a possibility to auto-
matically generate a report for the experts and contains some
useful information at the litigation stage. This pertains to a tele-
expertise process that was/is the subject of any complaint or that
has been challenged. The contribution of this study is the pro-
posed system which uses a two-step approach to attain the
intended goal. Firstly, the Dung's argumentation system is used to
retrieve the potential acceptable decisions that might have been
used in the argumentative process of tele-expertise through a
component called argumentative logic. The theory and details of
argumentative logic have been covered in Doumbouya et al.,
2015a,b, hence this effort will not be duplicated here. Secondly, the
acceptable decisions are compared with those mentioned in the
medical report. This comparison provides an opportunity to ana-
lyse and present various options with conﬂicting views and to
generate an expert report. The two contributions have been cap-
tured in the system architecture presented in Fig. 4.
The details of the architecture will be explained in the ensuing
sections. The sources of the facts are derived in particular from an
important component of the proposed framework that is the
knowledge base. This knowledge base includes Personal Medical
Record (PMR) and Taxonomy of Medical concepts and it is con-
nected to the Reasoning and Decision Making processes.
 Personal Medical Record (PMR) that describes the Electronic
Patient Files shared among members of the medical professions;
 Taxonomy of Medical concepts that describes a group of
controlled vocabulary terms structured into a hierarchical
organisation;
 Reasoning and Decision Making, which provide procedures to
build a credible means of tracing information and analyses cir-
cumstances in terms of errors search facilities.
4.1. Personal Medical Record (PMR)
With the PMR including traceable data, it will be very easy to
provide the proof of errors instead of checking paper documents
given that the medical documents to be provided must be ordered
chronologically (Rougé, 2012). However, the physician in charge of
the patient must obtain his/her express and informed consent
about how his/her data will be used and who will have access to
these data. Thus the elements in the Personal Medical Record are
as follows:
 Medical professionals intervening in the act;
 Act performing report;
 The acts;
 Achieved medications;
 Medical professionals identity;
Fig. 3. Legal procedure in France.
 Date and hour of the act;
 Technical incidents occurred in the act;
 Each participant (requesting, required physician) must record
pertinent information concerning his or her intervention from
the patient. The pertinent information could be the sources that
sustain their decisions.
4.2. The responsibilities of medical professionals in teleexpertise
Given the collaborative underpinning of teleexpertise, this section
will dwell on the responsibilities of each stakeholder participating in
the collaborative process. The teleexpertise is a practice of tele-
medicine, which allows/facilitates collaboration between multi-
disciplinary medical professionals. Given that tele-expertise is
underpinned by collaboration, the main challenge has been/is to
determine who is responsible for what in case of diagnosis errors. In
case of teleexpertise, the requesting physician is responsible of
the collected and tele-transmitted information, the information
delivered to a patient and the ﬁnal decision taken. However,
when the diagnosis error constitutes a common fault, the legal
regime applicable is the joint and several liability of the requesting
physician and the required physician (http://www.sante.gouv.fr/IMG/
pdf/Telemedecine_et_responsabilites_juridiques_engagees.pdf).
4.3. Node's structure in the graphic representation of
argumentations
Given that we are working with the notion of structural argu-
mentation (Besnard et al., 2014), it is then important to describe
the internal structure of elements that constitute the nodes in the
graph of attacks. Fig. 5 shows the internal structure of a node in
the graph of attacks represented in a conceptual graph form. It is
important to note that Fig. 5 is one of our contributions to this
study. In conceptual graphs (Chein and Mugnier, 2009; Sowa,
1984; Sowa, 2000), this kind of node is called a nested node in
Fig. 4. Proposed architecture.
Fig. 5. Node representation.
which the reasoning with projection operation can be made by a
recursive procedure to ﬁnd the sets of collectively acceptable
arguments. When the data are extracted from the knowledge base,
this node is fed as follow:
 Argument: Which can be represented by a number to distin-
guish between the arguments of the different stakeholders.
 Actor: It characterises the medical professional participating in
the concerned act of teleexpertise.
 Goal: It characterises the target to be attained by the medical
professional. The goal is broken into:
○ Advice: Which is the decision supported by the medical
professional
– Sources: It represents where the concerned medical pro-
fessional took or collected certain key information in order
to justify his decision. The sources deliver necessary ele-
ments to strengthen the reliability of the arguments on
which the medical decision is effectively based. This is to
allow the collaborative health institutions to work more
efﬁciently in improving the quality of patient's care to
satisfy the increasing administrative and legal require-
ments of professional medical practices;
 Option: It represents the choice that the medical professional
can take when he/she is undertaking a medical action. For our
case study (Section 5), one has two main options (Chalumeau
et al., 2008): (i) maximisation of the procedure ( Proc↗ ), (ii)
minimisation of the procedure ( Proc↘ ).
4.4. The proposed system architecture
Fig. 4, illustrates the architecture, which is mainly based on
Artiﬁcial Intelligence tools such as taxonomies and argumentation
(argumentative logic).
Fig. 4 is composed of two main parts. The ﬁrst part is to gen-
erate a medical report when a medical error has occurred, or is
suspected to have occurred, and the second part uses the gener-
ated medical report to trigger another report called expert report,
which will be used to determine the nature (whether they are at
fault or not) and scope of the medical errors evidenced by report:
 Generation of the medical report: In this part there is an algo-
rithm that extracts information from the knowledge base to
build the graph of attacks. In essence, the formal underpinning
principle of algorithms for generating a graph of attacking
arguments is a network reasoning model (Modgil and Cami-
nada, 2009) in which the justiﬁcation state of arguments
(nodes) is determined by propagating the attacks of the con-
nected nodes in order to derive a set of arguments which are
“collectively acceptable” (Baroni and Giacomin, 2009) (i.e. they
are able to survive together and to withstand the external
attacks). The work achieved by Doumbouya et al. (2015a)
explains deeply how the argumentation logic is used in medical
context. In this work, the argumentation logic is executed over
the resulted graph of attacks in order to retrieve the arguments
that were acceptable in the process of teleexpertise that led to
litigation.
 Generation of the expert report: When the medical report is
generated, the legal experts composed of medical professional
use this one combined to ﬁnal decisions to build the expert
report. It is important to note that in France, the legal experts
are nominated by the government (http://www.legifrance.gouv.
fr/afﬁchTexte.do). The national list of legal experts serves as
reference for appointing expert medical professionals in a
context of the litigation purposes. The medical professionals
(categorised by discipline) are accredited to be included on this
list on the basis of their respective qualiﬁcations and practical
experience. Normally, in the framework of a legal dispute, the
expert report contains ﬁve chapters:
1. The statement of facts, taking into account both stories and
medical documents;
2. The in-depth analysis of the case ﬁle based on medical
records;
3. The presentation of medical evidence in support of a
patient's claim;
4. The discussion to determine whether such constitutes a
therapeutic contingency or a faulty medical error or not by
providing some speciﬁc arguments;
5. The conclusion that speciﬁes if the current health condition
of the patient with physical and psychological damage
described is in proven direct relation to the error committed
by the health actor.
In order to avoid heavy cost of storing ﬁles after a process of
teleexpertise, we propose to build automatically medical reports
when needed. Required data are extracted from the knowledge
base to build the graph of attacks. Then argumentation helps in
this way to retrieve the medical professionals’ advices that have
been accepted in the act of teleexpertise leading to suspected or
real errors. When the previous accepted advices are known, the
legal experts use these ones and the medical report automatically
generated to build another report that we call “expert report”. This
last report will be used in the second part of Fig. 4 for identifying
the errors that occurred. Therefore, in the ﬁrst phase, the gener-
ated report (called medical report) speciﬁes the identiﬁed argu-
ments associated to the considered medical decision-making;
while in the second phase the generated report (called expert
report) shows the potential identiﬁed medical errors.
In this architecture the data are retrieved from a remote
knowledge base. This action is performed by an algorithm whose
output is the graph of attacks as illustrated by Fig. 7. Given that all
information are stored in XML (http://www.w3.org/XML/) format
since we use CoGui software (http://www.lirmm.fr/cogui/) for
concepts modelling, then it is easier to produce a human readable
report that will be given to the experts for courts' expertise in case
of litigation. This report will be fundamental for courts' expert in
order to identify the errors that led to litigation. The experts focus
on this report and the computed decisions provided by the argu-
mentative logic (Doumbouya et al., 2015a) for producing their own
report that will be used by the courts. In this later report are
shown the different errors that led to the litigation. Then by taking
into consideration the Makeham's taxonomy (Makeham et al.,
2002), the Tempos taxonomy (Amalberti and Brami, 2012) (see
Fig. 6) and the MetaMap software since it permits to make clas-
siﬁcation (Aronson and Lang, 2010) and applied them to the
experts' report, it would be possible to identify the potential errors
according to an international taxonomy and verify if these errors
are preventable or not. The Tempos taxonomy has been introduced
in safe and efﬁcient medicine in order to incorporate in it the
notion of time management since the medical institutions present
a lack of this important notion (Amalberti and Brami, 2012). So in
this work the Tempos taxonomy accompanied with the Make-
ham's taxonomy will be useful for clarifying the medical errors in
order to determine if they could be avoided or not.
All the process depicted in Fig. 4 is executed if and only if there
were potential medical errors in a process of teleexpertise. The
output of the argumentation logic is a list of arguments that are
potentially acceptable and built from medical information stored
in the knowledge base as indicated in Table 1. Hence, one can
clearly highlight the alternative decisions initially discarded and
confront them with the accepted ones described in the medical
report.
The proposed approach is well described in the case study
section. In fact in this section we explain step by step the main
purpose of each component of the architecture.
5. Analysis of results with case study
5.1. Case study
This section is divided into two sub-sections. The ﬁrst section
illustrates a scenario of teleexpertise and the second shows the
decision made by the courts (Tribunal administratif de grenoble,
2010). It is a real case study of teleexpertise between Sallanches
hospital centre and the University hospital centre of Grenoble,
both located in France.
5.1.1. Scenario of teleexpertise
A patient is admitted in a Hospital Centre due to a head injury
sustained from a paragliding accident. A computed tomography (CT)
of human brain was performed, and the results did not reveal any
abnormalities. Hence, the patient was allowed to leave the hospital a
few days later. A month later, this patient was hospitalised again due
to an unusual headache and vomiting. The condition did not improve
even after patient was administered some analgesics. A CT scan was
performed and a teleexpertise was requested to neurosurgery
department of a University Hospital Centre with video transmission of
images resulting from an examination that shows a bilateral frontal-
parietal subdural haematoma. This University Hospital Centre stated
that he did not have available space and the clinical condition of the
patient permits a delay to perform a drainage operation of haema-
toma, which had to be postponed due to the risk related to aspirin
consumption. The next day, the patient's clinical condition has wor-
sened. The neurosurgery service of the University Hospital Centre did
not change its stance on the action to be taken. The patient went into
a coma and was transferred to another specialised medical centre
where he died.
Fig. 6. Tempos taxonomy (Amalberti and Brami, 2012).
Fig. 7. Graph of attacks.
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This scenario of teleexpertise is based on a real case that has
allowed collaboration between two hospitals, namely the hospital
centre of Sallanches and the university hospital centre of Grenoble.
This scenario describes the main communications between these
two hospitals that have been previously achieved. This is traced in
the PMR and will be used to extract the argumentation according
to the ﬁelds of Table 1.
The teleexpertise contains guidelines for the informed,
responsible and collective practice of medicine in a collaborative
practice involving multidisciplinary staff. In this respect, the article
R.4127-64 of the French Code of Public Health speciﬁes “when
several doctors collaborate in the examination or treatment of a
patient, they should keep each other informed; each practitioner
assumes its personal responsibilities and ensure the information
of the patient.” In this regard, each image interpretation request
must be the subject of a written report, signed by the required
physician and sent immediately or within the shortest possible
time to the requested physician with a view to integrate it into the
PMR. Both physicians can, by telephone or by videoconference,
share their opinions on the interpretation of medical images and
the applicable mechanisms for the diagnostic and therapeutic
management of the patient. The practitioners must respect their
collaborative agreement and the procedural rules developed for
telemedicine acts, particularly those concerning the traceability
requirement. In the opinion of the court, as hospitals did not fol-
low established teleexpertise procedures and without the explicit
mention in the patient's documentation, the faulty nature of acts is
identiﬁed since there is at least one error by omission. The Dung's
argumentation framework is included in the structured Argu-
mentation Frameworks that is an extension in which the strength
of an argument can be expressed in terms of its internal structure
with possible valuation (Bench-Capon, 2003). Using these frame-
works it is possible to assess a risk level or evaluate the acceptable
arguments with a level of severity.
Modelling information available in structured arguments: The
arguments are modelled according to the data available in the
knowledge base. We suppose that these data are instantiated in
the knowledge base as shown in Table 1.
The university hospital has two arguments. These two argu-
ments represent chronologically the different decisions of the
University Hospital. Even if they are based on the same source they
are chronologically different (differentiated by the number given
in the ﬁrst column in Table 1). In fact, in our model an argument
can be supported by one or more sources and also one source can
justify one or more arguments (Fig. 5). In addition, the intrinsically
dialectical characteristic of argumentation obviously offers itself to
the formulation of argument games (Modgil and Caminada, 2009)
in which an initiator starts with an original argument to be tested,
and then a challenger and the initiator sequentially attack each
other's arguments. It was observed that the argument game
approach dovetails well with our understanding of reasoning as an
incremental process in arguments exchange and evaluation for
knowledge acquisition. As a result, in our model the notion of time
is taken into consideration, but this one is implicitly modelled.
Graph of attacks representation: The data are extracted from the
knowledge base by an algorithm to build the graph of attacks as
presented in Fig. 7.
The used principle of the algorithm for building the graph of
attacks is based on the conceptual graphs formalism. In this
formalism the main reasoning procedure relies on the projection
operation (Baget and Mugnier, 2002). This operation exploits the
semantic comparison between nodes of the graphs according the
underlying ontological representation (Kamsu-Foguem et al.,
2014e, Kamsu-Foguem et al., 2014f, Kamsu-Foguem et al., 2014g,
Kamsu-Foguem et al., 2013, Kamsu-Foguem, 2012). An attack
relation exists between two nodes of the graphs if and only if there is
no projection operation from the option of the ﬁrst node into the
option second one (Bourguet, 2011).
After the graph of attacks is computed, the argumentative logic
is applied to established acceptable decisions. So by following step
by step the work achieved in Doumbouya et al. (2015a), in this
case all the arguments (i.e α, β and γ) are credulously acceptable,
even the patient did not receive any treatment except the aspirin.
Generally, it is the requesting physician that validates the advices
provided by the different medical professionals when all the
advices are collected and the argumentative logic returns the
acceptable arguments to him (Doumbouya et al., 2015a). After the
validation, only the ﬁnal decision of the requesting physician will
appear in the medical report, the rest of the advices (if it remains)
will be stored in the PMR. The sources are just for supporting their
argumentation. These sources also represent an important justi-
ﬁcation if litigation occurs.
The output of the argumentative logic is the arguments that are
susceptible to be accepted under a given semantics (Dung, 1995)
(here the preferred semantics). In the process of teleexpertise
when these acceptable arguments are computed by the argu-
mentative logic, they are returned to the requesting physician
(Doumbouya et al., 2015a). From then on the basis of some para-
meters, he takes the ﬁnal decisions by approving some the
returned advices and discarding the others. However, the argu-
mentative logic makes it possible to retrieve these acceptable
arguments in order to compare them with the ones mentioned in
the medical report (i.e. the advices approved by the requesting
physician). The evaluation of the acceptable arguments is con-
sistent in the way that the argumentative logic is based on fun-
damental mathematical tools (deﬁnitions, properties, theorems,
which are correctly proved) rooted in Dung's argumentation.
The outputs of the argumentation logic are the arguments
(i.e. advices) that are potentially acceptable. The data are stored in
a remote database as shown in Table 1. So after building the
knowledge base and extracting these data and executing the
algorithm to build the graph of attacks, the argumentation logic
typically retrieves the acceptable arguments. Concerning reason-
ing procedures, the underlying semantics of abstract argumenta-
tion frameworks have common properties with some concrete
logic formalisms in linked contexts (e.g. logic programs with
negation as failure and Reiter's default logic) (Dung, 1995). This
implies that it is possible to validate the models produced by
argumentation logic with other formalisations through suitable
mappings. In addition, the practical pertinence of the generated
arguments and suggested conclusions can be controlled and vali-
dated with regards to medical expertise and legal principles.
5.1.2. Guidelines and treatment protocols
In French hospitals, medical professionals must follow the
national guidelines included in the Therapeutic Guide (Perlemuter
and Perlemuter, 2014) provided to them to guarantee the proper
functioning of medical services for providing the best care to
patients. This therapeutic guide speciﬁes the procedure to be fol-
lowed by practitioners to deal with diverse clinical situations in
compliance with the standardised recommendations. Particularly,
the Neurosurgical Management of traumatic brain injury guideline
commonly discussed in scientiﬁc literature (Bullock et al., 2006)
recommends a rapid surgical treatment of acute subdural hae-
matomas in the case of a subdural haematoma thickness greater
than 10 mm, or a Midline shift greater than 5 mm visible on the CT
scan. The national consortium of neurosurgeons abides by this
international guideline and makes recommendation and protocols
used by the two hospitals in this case study. The medical profes-
sionals also refer to the ICD (International Classiﬁcation of dis-
eases) (http://www.who.int/classiﬁcations/icd/en/). The PMR is
stored under an authorised system hosting personal health data
for example. The diagnosis and treatment are documented
through the different ﬁelds composing the PMR (refer Section 4.1).
By the establishment of the PMR, it will be very easy for medical
professionals to document the cares and at the same time allow or
facilitate a better collaboration between them since the PMR is an
online document accessible in real time via secure means. In fact,
the argumentative logic is a kind of decision-support system,
which will facilitate the retrieval of the acceptable arguments in
the disputed process of teleexpertise. The proposed system is
designed especially for medical expertise operations, and it is
dedicated to serve the logical pertinence of the medical profes-
sionals’ arguments and the experts’ conclusions. The proﬁciency of
medical experts is very useful for identifying possible medical
errors or contingencies with regards to a legal dispute. Our pro-
posed approach can be linked to the existing medical infra-
structure in order to retrieve information about patients, medical
professionals and diseases. Its main aim is to provide a tool for
legal experts for building quickly an expert report. This tool can
contribute to the Healthcare Safety and Security by offering means
to deeply analyse the problem in case of legal dispute after a
suspected healthcare-related incident.
5.1.3. Expertise scenario
As previously said when a litigation occurs a committee of
experts is organised in order to identify the problems (errors) that
lead to the ligation. In France, according to the law described in
http://www.legifrance.gouv.fr/afﬁchTexte.do it is the government
that designates the physicians, who are able to intervene in a
procedure of legal medical expertise (after some suspected med-
ical errors). So they are supposed to have the skills and abilities for
problems solving of complex medical errors with appropriate
measures. The practitioners involved in the telemedicine activities
have made some agreements for adherence to operational condi-
tional of remote practice of medicine. When there are many
important differences between the practices and the national
recommendations, some deep analyses are made in order to
identify the root causes, better understand the organisational
constraints and improving the level of adherence of practitioners.
This error identiﬁcation based on the generated report and the
acceptable arguments obtained after applying argumentative logic
consists of classifying the discovered errors by using the MetaMap
software, Makeham's taxonomy (that includes medical errors
concepts) and Tempos taxonomy (that mentions the chronological
sequences of errors).
At the beginning the expert report is injected in the online
MetaMap software. The output or emerged concepts is matched
with the ones in the taxonomies of Makeham (that includes
medical errors concepts) and Tempos (that mentions the chron-
ological sequences of errors). This matching facilitates the identi-
ﬁcation of relevant errors that occurred in the teleexpertise
process.
We suppose that the following text in italic is a part of the
report (see Fig. 4) produced by the experts after their expertise.
The tribunal (committee of experts) noted a diagnostic error
resulting from a common fault at the Hospital Centre and at the
University Hospital Centre, thereby engaging the joint and several
liability of the two hospital establishments. This judgment indicates
that the computed tomographic scan performed showed a major
central cerebral herniation with the beginning of a temporal her-
niation, indicating that this very important radiological sign, which
meant that the subdural haematoma, despite its apparent good
clinical tolerance, was a severe form already threatening the patient
by an aggravation leading to coma, was ignored by doctors who
evaluated medical images in both establishments. The court considers
on the remarks that if the university hospital raises a doubt about the
reception of the two sets of pictures by his neurosurgery department
and a question about the quality of images, there is no indication of
anything in the report that physicians whom have received and
interpreted the images have made some reservations about their
quality and completeness.
5.2. The different steps in case of litigation
This section explicitly shows the different steps to follow in
case of litigation according the proposed architecture (see Fig. 4).
As previously said, when a litigation occurred a group of experts is
formed. This group consists of medical professionals and courts'
experts (Rougé, 2012). These experts analyse the generated report
and the acceptable arguments in order to generate their own
report that will be used by a judge to identify the errors that lead
to the litigation. As a result, these elements can shed light on the
administrative and legal debates and it could be possible to know
whether these errors could have been avoidable or not.
5.2.1. Injection of the expert's report into MetaMap
MetaMap (http://metamap.nlm.nih.gov) is a tool for recognis-
ing UMLS1 (http://www.nlm.nih.gov/research/umls/) concepts in a
text, but in UMLS there is no terminology that handles medical
errors (Sangster and Patrick, 2002). However, Boxwala et al. (2003)
tried to overcome this failure by proposing a terminology for
medical errors that will make it possible to code patient safety and
risk management (Boxwala et al., 2003). It is against this backdrop
that the MetaMap as a means to map medical errors concepts
including those from UMLS sources has been incorporated in the
proposed tool in this study. In fact, MetaMap delivers conﬁgurable
procedures for indexing medical documents and information
retrieval. That is why it has been possible to adapt it for medical
errors identiﬁcation by semantic concepts mapping.
In order to deliver a correct annotation for a concept, the need
of accurately engendering semantic context for concepts is con-
sidered. Clear and succinct information of a concept is important
to specify its semantics and unseen meanings. The suggested
method can consistently engender the context of a concept by
using some prior knowledge such as taxonomic knowledge or the
principles that underpins a hierarchical classiﬁcation of used
concepts. Generally, a semantic context of a concept consists of a
set of structured associated information including semantically
related concepts, context sentences, and temporal annotations (Xu
et al., 2014).
Immediately after the injection of the expertise's report into
the MetaMap online software, a screenshot of the output is shown
in Fig. 8:
This screenshot shows that the ﬁrst problem that leads to the
litigation can be investigated in the Diagnostic Procedure as illu-
strated in red rectangles.
The errors identiﬁcation follows a rigorous process. In fact after
the consultation of the experts the generated report called “expert
report” will be injected into the online MetaMap software in order
to identify the involved concepts according to the UMLS. Hence,
Fig. 8 shows the identiﬁcation of the main errors concepts but not
the mapping of the errors. After this step, the identiﬁed concepts
will be used then for errors mapping by using the Makeham's
taxonomy. In the expert report, it is said that there was ignorance
from the medical professionals in the process of teleexpertise
(which one leads to the litigation) about the analysis of the CT scan
that showed a “very important radiological sign”. Given that, there
was a medical error, the MetaMap software made it possible to
identify the main concept of Diagnostic procedure, and sub-con-
cepts including radiology that uses imaging procedure for
1 Uniﬁed Medical Language System.
diagnosis. Then these key concepts are used for medical errors
concepts mapping in the Makeham's taxonomy. The Diagnostic
procedure maps with the concept Process errors in the Makeham's
taxonomy and the terms radiology and imaging map with the
concept Diagnostic imaging errors. This led to the conclusion that
the relevant error is a Diagnostic imaging type.
5.2.2. Errors identiﬁcation according to Makeham's taxonomy
Taking into consideration the concepts Diagnostic procedure
and Radiographic imaging procedure, it is possible to ﬁnd the path
of errors in the Makeham's taxonomy. The path to the identiﬁed
errors is depicted in Fig. 9.
After this step, it can be established the identiﬁed errors are
Diagnostic Imaging Errors. So by referring to the text above an
instantiation of these errors in this case is “Ignorance of very
important radiological signs”.
As it was an act of teleexpertise between a hospital and a uni-
versity hospital, it is important to investigate if there was not an error
of communication (Linkin et al., 2007) between these two institu-
tions. That is why the effort or goal is to bring out this kind of error in
the process of errors identiﬁcation. It is already known that there was
a communication between the hospitals since there was act of tele-
expertise between them (refer to Scenario of teleexpertise 5.1.1).
Consequently, by identifying this kind of error, will serve as basis for
a deep investigation to be undertaken by the court in determining if
a communication error actually occurred. The communication
between the two hospitals is also illustrated in the expert report. As
we have previously indicated, the concept Health Care Related Orga-
nization is highlighted in the red rectangles presented in Fig. 10.
After this step, the identiﬁed errors are depicted in Fig. 11,
namely Errors in communication among the whole healthcare team.
An instantiation of these errors is The court considers on the
remarks that if the university hospital “raises a doubt about the
reception of two sets of pictures by his neurosurgery department and
a questioning about the quality of images, there is no indication of
anything in the report that physicians who have received and inter-
preted the images have made reservations about their quality and
completeness, nor that they suggested to complete them”.
After these steps, we can conclude this section with two major
errors found, namely:
 Diagnostic Imaging Errors;
 Errors in communication among the whole healthcare team.
5.2.3. Taking into account the Tempos taxonomy
The Tempos' classiﬁcation has been used in France since many
years, but it is becoming at the international level as an analysis
method taking better account of the patient pathway. In addition,
Fig. 8. Screenshot 1 of MetaMap output. (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure caption, the reader is referred to the web version of this paper.)
Fig. 9. Investigation errors identiﬁed according to Makeham’s taxonomy.
this classiﬁcation takes into consideration the general constraints
of the medical practice by emphasising the temporal dimensions
of medical activities in which errors arise mainly from the proce-
dures coordination and consistency and incomplete guidelines
(http://www.invs.sante.fr/beh/2014/24-25/pdf/2014_24-25.pdf).
In our case, the identiﬁed Tempos are listed below:
 Disease tempo: A patient is admitted in a Hospital Centre due to
a head injury after a paragliding accident. A computed tomo-
graphy (CT) of human brain was performed, but since it showed
no abnormalities, the patient was allowed to leave the hospital
a few days later. A month later, this patient was hospitalised
again due to an unusual headache unimproved by with
analgesics and vomiting. CT scan was performed and a tele-
expertise has been requested to neurosurgery department of a
University Hospital Centre with video transmission of images
resulting from an examination that shows a bilateral frontal-
parietal subdural haematoma.
 Out-ofﬁce coordination/referral tempo: No report transmission
between the two establishments.
 Access to knowledge: The physicians of the university hospital
decided to postpone the intervention due to aspirin, and then
the patient fell into a coma and passed away shortly after.
5.2.4. Identiﬁed errors, classiﬁcation and veriﬁcation
The previous steps permit to identify the occurred errors that
lead to the litigation. According to the Makeham's taxonomy and
the Tempos taxonomy these errors are classiﬁed into three cate-
gories, which represent types of risk situations (http://www.invs.
sante.fr/beh/2014/24-25/pdf/2014_24-25.pdf):
 Knowledge and skill mobilisation;
 Writing prescriptions (computerised or not);
 Organisation of work within the structures in primary cares.
The last step consists of verifying if these potential risk situations
was avoidable or not in order to identify the root causes and to
place the responsibilities or to suggest the applicable corrective
measures and preventive actions. This step is done manually by
the medical and legal experts, but we are investigating on how to
automatise it in future work. The ending process will permit to
know the responsibilities involved in damaging consequences for
patients by distinguishing the therapeutic contingency and the
medical fault (direct or indirect causality). The medical liability
is determined exclusively in the light of an analysis of each
patient's medical circumstances with deontological and safety
considerations.
To summarise, the errors are identiﬁed through a matching
between concepts included in the expert report and taxonomies
such as Makeham's taxonomy and Tempos taxonomy. The Make-
ham's taxonomy is used in several medical studies in the world,
while the Tempos taxonomy is very used in France over the last
few years. For the validation related to the identiﬁcation of errors
there is a consultation between the legal experts to provide a
comprehensive assessment report. The legal experts are medical
professional established by Article L. 1142-10 of the French Public
Health Code (http://www.legifrance.gouv.fr/afﬁchTexte.do). The
national list of legal experts serves as reference for appointing
expert medical professionals in a context of the litigation.
The medical professionals (categorised by discipline) are accre-
dited to be included on this list on the basis of their respective
qualiﬁcations and practical experience. These ones are considered
to have the necessary skills and competencies to reach a consensus
and deliver the ﬁnal results about the validation of the identiﬁed
errors.
6. Discussion
The rationale for this study has been the need or zeal to assist
medical and legal experts in investigations when a litigation
occurred in the practice of tele-expertise. In this work, a model
Fig. 10. Screenshot 2 of MetaMap output. (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure caption, the reader is referred to the web version of this paper.)
Fig. 11. Communication errors identiﬁed according to Makeham’s taxonomy.
based on Dung's argumentation system (Dung, 1995) was devel-
oped. The Dung's argumentation system is based on mathematical
foundations and taxonomic knowledge. It is important to note that
there is paucity of peer-reviewed literature about studies that have
extended the Dung's argumentative framework for decision-
making in teleexpertise. The few studies have been related to
decision making process in crisis environment. For example Cesta
et al. (2014) proposed a system called PANDORA which is based on
Artiﬁcial Intelligence that facilitates decision makers' training in
crisis environment. We were inspired by this approach and pro-
posed ours for teleexpertise especially in circumstances where
vulnerable patients require urgent treatment remotely. It can be
noted that by the approach in Cesta et al. (2014) some of their
solutions are simulated in a training environment. The natural
question is that of knowing whether these solutions are reliable
assessments? To overcome this ambiguity, in our approach the
solutions are provided by medical professional accompanied with
sources of arguments and stored into servers. Based on our pre-
vious work (Doumbouya et al., 2015a,c), we have added another
concept called sources, which will allow medical professionals to
inform where they took their information in the decision making
process. So when a litigation occurs, these sources will be pro-
cessed to know if they are reliable or not. Moreover, this work can
be used to prevent crisis situation since it can be as a learning tool
for initiatives including experience feedback processes. Also, the
MetaMap software is not a real time, as some text can take hours
to be processed (Aronson and Lang, 2010), which means that some
improvements have to be realised to overcome this failure.
The proposed work positions itself as a tool used in a posteriori
analysis of teleexpertise in order to provide legal expertises with
improved information for litigation resolution procedures. The
collected advices are stored into databases handle by a secure and
evolutive information infrastructure. So these advices can be
retrieved later to build speciﬁc knowledge bases according to the
needs. The ICD-10 (International Classiﬁcation of Diseases) is a
kind of international medical knowledge base that helps medical
professionals to their knowledge acquiring. It can be included in
our knowledge base as medical concepts. The knowledge is drawn
from the PMR and medical concepts such as UMLS and ICD-10,
which is commonly used by medical practitioners. The PMR is well
documented by the medical professionals and there is an algo-
rithm to extract the necessary data for building the medical report
and the argumentative logic. The argumentation system helps
here to compute the potential acceptable arguments (advices)
given by the different medical professionals in the act of tele-
expertise. The details about the argumentation system are well
explained in our previous work (Doumbouya et al., 2015a) it is
why we do not ﬁnd the need to explain it deeply in this work. To
summarise, it is based on mathematical deﬁnitions and properties
proposed by Dung, which permit to bring out the acceptable
arguments according to a given semantics.
7. Conclusions
At the end of this study, it appears clearly that most litigations
are due to medical errors. Many studies are being conducted to
understand how to reduce or even eradicate these medical errors.
In this study we have extended the use of Artiﬁcial Intelligence
tools such as Dung's argumentation system in the goal of
extracting and computing accepted decisions in the process of
teleexpertise in which the litigation occurred. These extracted
decisions helped to identify the committed errors via MetaMap
software, the Makeham's and Tempos taxonomies.
The practical contribution of this study is two-fold. Firstly, the
study is very useful for medical and legal experts as it facilitates
their tasks to make good judgement in teleexpertise processes.
Secondly, the proposed tool and the same occasion permit them to
prevent risk due to generated knowledge since the provided
means can be used for organisational learning with a perspective
to continuous improvement.
The strength of the proposed tool lies in its ability to provide an
opportunity to classify the detected errors according to the
Makeham's and Tempos taxonomies and it is possible to highlight
the preventable errors with possible severe consequences for the
patients (dysfunction, disability or death). As part of future works,
we will focus on the automation of some procedures of errors
detection processes along with semantic association analysis
computerisation.
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